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             OPENING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Members Present: Mr. Caffrey, Ms. Cooke, Ms. Dunn, Ms. Faye, Ms. Genung,  ROLL CALL 
Mr. Morris, Mr. Porter, Ms. Qarmout and Mr. Neggers.  
 
Also Present:  Dr. Greene, Mr. Sekelsky. 
 
Members Absent: Ms. Dickson, and Ms. Larsen. 
 
The flag salute was led by Ms. Dunn.                                 FLAG SALUTE 

 
The  Board Members read the follow:       MISSION STATEMENT 

 
 The mission of the Newton Public Schools is to educate the whole child.   
 

We believe today’s students will become tomorrow’s leaders.  Therefore, it is our 
expectation that all students shall achieve the New Jersey Student Learning Standards 
at all grade levels, and graduate ready for college, careers, and life. 
 
We believe success is an unlimited commodity, and every child can be successful.  
Therefore, we focus all that we do on student learning, whether that comes through 
academics, athletics, the arts, student activities, or community service. 
 
We believe in the power of diversity.  Therefore, we look to identify the unique talents 
of our students and help them to build those talents into strengths by expanding their 
knowledge and skills. 
 
We believe in the value of care.  Therefore, we put trust, respect, and support at the 
heart of our school culture, and safety, security, and sustainability at the center of our 
physical environment. 
 
We believe parents, teachers, support staff, and citizens must partner in order to help 
children achieve their highest potential.  Therefore, we organize ourselves as 
community schools to ensure we allocate sufficient resources to the social, emotional 
and physical well-being of our students as well as to their academic achievement. 
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REGULAR MEETING OF 
FEBRUARY 23, 2021  

 
 

 

Ms. Dunn, Board President, called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM, and 
read the following: 
This is a regular meeting of the Newton Board of Education which will be 
held in the Cafeteria at Newton High School, 44 Ryerson Avenue, Newton 
NJ, and virtually via Zoom, for the purpose of transacting appropriate 
Board Business.  The notice of this meeting was sent to the New Jersey 
Herald, the Star Ledger, and the Town Clerk of Newton on January 11, 
2021 re-noticed to be both in-person meeting and a remote public 
meeting due to the New Jersey Executive Order No. 103, on  February 19, 
2021, and appropriately posted.  The notice requirements of the Open 
Public Meetings Act have been satisfied. 
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No comments.           PUBLIC 
COMMENTS 

 

Negotiations- Mr. Caffrey stated the next meeting will be February 24, 2021 and then COMMITTEE  
meet with the mediator on March 4, 2021.       REPORTS 
 
Finance – Mr. Caffrey stated the next meeting will be March 6, 2021 at 6:00 PM. 
 
PTO/HPO/NPF – Ms. Faye asked Dr. Greene to reach out to the Newton Pride Foundation 
for an update. 
 
Town Liaison – No comments. 
 
ESC– No comments. 
 
TDC – Dr. Greene stated the last meeting was February 22, 2021.  He stated special  
emphasis on successful work of the TDC coordinators and technology directors.  E-Sports  
will start a 2 month season. 
 
Andover— Mr. Porter had nothing to report.       SENDING  
            DISTRICTS 

 
Green— Ms. Cooke reported the Board had a special meeting on February 2, 2021 and  
had a Superintendent search workshop with the NJSBA field representative to publish 
advertisement to start the search.  The Board had a regular meeting on February 18, 2021, 
they reviewed the 2021-2022 school calendar and code of conduct at virtual meetings.  The 
next meeting will be March 18, 2021. 
 
Dr. Greene reviewed the following:                                                                                               SUPT. REPORT  

                                                                                                                                                     EDUCATIONAL 
 Digital divide article in NJ Herald article on Newton students without internet 

access.  That number is down to 54 and I have received communication from 
NJDOE sharing appreciation for our continued work on this issue.  Here are the 
steps we’ve taken thus far: 

1. Designed the instructional programs at all of our schools with three 
options when most districts were providing two.  Our third option allows 
students to do the remote portion of their hybrid instruction in the school.  
This provides a full day of child care for working families, and also allows 
students without home internet access to do their remote work using the 
school's wifi. 

2. Invited English Language Learners to in-person learning during the 
periods when we were fully remote (along with other populations in 
certain special education programs), in part so they could use the school's 
wi-fi.  Families with limited English proficiency make up a majority of the 
targeted group without internet access.  Many of the families took us up on 
this offer and had their students attend in-person during those times.  

3. Provided hard copies of learning materials to families as an alternative 
means to offset the lack of access temporarily. 

4. Partnered with local internet provider Planet Networks since Spring 2020 
to help them target their town wide buildout to underserved areas where 
most of these families live.  In areas where the buildout has already 
occurred, Planet Networks has provided basic service for the time being at 
drastically reduced costs.  The relationship is based on mutual benefit (i.e., 
they have a useful service and we know of families in need).  This is 
indicative of our approach to community schools, for which we have been 
recognized as a statewide leader. 

5. Reached out to discuss the issue with a contact at ThorLabs, which has 
been a major benefactor to the schools.  They indicated they would be in 
contact with Planet Networks directly to see where they might be able to 
provide some assistance. 

6. Offered the services of Spanish language staff to Planet Networks to assist 
their communication with families with limited English proficiency.  The 
company has taken us up on the offer, and several of our staff members 
have served as translators at no cost to the company. 
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7. Completed the needs assessment for the NJDOE 2020 Bridging the Digital 
Divide grant opportunity and were informed that we were not eligible to 
move to step 2 of the process. 

8. Shared information with families on low cost plans from internet 
providers including Altice, CenturyLink, and T-Mobile. 

9. Applied for a grant through the NJ League of Municipalities sponsored by 
Walmart for a $10,000 grant to apply to this issue.  The grant 
announcement is expected during the first week of March. 

10. Had regular conversations with NJDOE officials to discuss additional 
solutions. 

 I am invited to participate tomorrow in a national panel discussion on federal 
rural education policy.  I will be presenting to congressional staff members from 
the committees on Education, Agriculture, Interior, Budget, 
Telecommunications, Appropriations, and Indian Affairs on the importance of 
community schools and the strategies rural schools can employ to effectively link 
the school and community and tie-together all of the elements of how rural 
schools can serve the whole child. The digital divide will be among the topics 
addressed. 

 Health and Safety Update 
o The community health data continues to improve in terms of case rates, 

infection rates, positive tests and hospitalizations, though the rate of 
improvement has slowed over the past several weeks. 

o We’ve had 13 school cases so far in February, which is down from 
January’s 23 cases but still more than in any other month.  The larger 
issue is that those 13 cases have produced 39 close contacts, meaning 
students and staff who have also had to quarantine. This requires regular 
consideration as to whether we can open each school safely. 

o I want to caution against premature optimism about a return  to 100% in-
person instruction during this school year. 

 While the community health data is improving, the case rate 
remains 10 times higher than it was in September. 

 The Department of Health recently reiterated its guidance that 
effective social distancing is 6 feet, which precludes adding any 
more seats to our classrooms. 

 Governor Murphy just declared another month of state of 
emergency, which I don’t believe is likely to end until the 
administration of vaccines is widespread.  

 These circumstances were anticipated in our district plan, which 
does not include options other than hybrid and remote for the 
current school year.. 

 The State has received $1.2 billion in ESSER II funding with school district grant 
applications available beginning March 15 and due May 14 in three parts.  The 
first part is direct aid to school districts and Newton’s allocation is $721,450. 
Potential uses beyond the dozen in the original ESSER I funding include: 

o Learning acceleration (activities, assessments, parent support, tracking 
remote attendance & engagement) 

o School facility repairs and improvements to support health needs 
o Projects to improve the indoor air quality in school facilities 

 The second part is the Learning Acceleration Grant and Newton’s allocation is 
$46,299. Seventy-five percent of those funds will be used to support research-
based academic enrichment activities such as summer learning academies, school 
year learning acceleration academies, and 1:1 tutoring. The remaining twenty-five 
percent of the Learning Acceleration Grant funds will be used for activities that 
support the broader learning ecosystem, such as evidence-based strategies to 
cultivate a growth mindset in students, professional learning for educators in the 
use of formative assessments and the use of extended instructional time to 
effectively scaffold students’ learning, as well as integrate parents and educators 
into a multi-tiered system of supports.   

 The third part is for the provision of mental health services and supports and 
Newton’s allocation is $45,000. These funds will support schools in building or 
enhancing a continuum of school-based mental health services for students, in 
coordination with existing county and local services, and supports for educators.   

 Governor Murphy gave his budget address today to include full state funding for 
schools per the S-2 phase-in.  We will receive our individual state aid notice on 
Thursday afternoon.  
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 The DOE referred to its guidance for schools last summer as “The Road Back” 
and this new funding along with a waiver on state assessments and their 
collection of local assessment data is being tagged as “The Road Forward”  

 We have used similar imagery from Robert Frost’s classic poem “The Road Less 
Traveled” in guiding us here in Newton. “And I--I took the road less traveled by, 
and that has made all the difference.” 

 So what does that mean?  In short the planning that went into this year’s 
instructional program was based on both the pandemic reality and the post-
pandemic future.  As a school community we are going to take our learning from 
this year and our knowledge of where education needs to go and forge our own 
path.  Here’s a few things I’ve learned already: 

o That instruction will continue in the direction of student-centered learning 
using blended approaches.    

o That we must continue developing greater student independence and 
greater flexibility for staff to design learning activities that promote it. 

o That the keys to accelerating student learning focus on essential standards, 
formative assessments, and cultural engagement. 

o That addressing the social, emotional, mental, and physical needs of our 
students and staff has never been more critical to a healthy school 
environment. 

 We will clearly be planning to use the opportunity we have to accelerate student 
learning. Plans will be made to use the federal funds to implement evidence-
based strategies through September 30, 2023.   

 But we will also strive to prevent learning loss -- and by that I mean learning loss 
by the adults.  Over the past year we have learned a great deal about instruction, 
technology, health, community, and equity among other things. We want to make 
sure that doesn’t get lost in some wanting us to take a well-worn trail thinking we 
can return to the way things were.  Our students need to succeed in the 21st 
Century not the 20th.  To do that we must reimagine education to take the road 
less traveled. 

 
Mr. Sekelsky mentioned the following items:         SBA/BS  
             REPORT 

 Thank you to the Board Office Staff.   
 Thank you to fellow Newton Administrators. 
 State School Aid figures to be released on/about February 25th. 
 Tentative Budget due to Sussex County office of NJDOE 

 Neil Cramer agreed to authorize Newton to hand in tentative budget on 
March 24th to accommodate the BOE’s March 23rd meeting.  The official 
due date is March 22nd.  

 School Ethics Personal & Financial Disclosures 
 State website access has been delayed.  BOE members should expect initial 

notification in first week of March.  New members will be given additional 
time to submit due to this delay. 

 Trustee to Schools Health Insurance Fund 
 The executive board of the Schools Health Insurance Fund (SHIF)has 

asked Jim Sekelsky to accept a Trustee position with the fund.  Mr. 
Sekelsky previously served with the SHIF as a trustee, member of their 
finance committee, and as the funds representative the the Municipal 
Reinsurance Health Insurance Fund.  The SHIF Trustee position is a 
public position with a $370 million dollar budget, covering over 15,800 
school employees in 90 state-wide districts. 
 

Motion made by Mr. Neggers, seconded by Mr. Caffrey, to approve the following: BOARD  
             BUSINESS 

A. Approve the minutes of the following meetings: 
  
Regular Meeting of January 26, 2021 

  
B. Authorize the secretary to pay bills and warrants Nos. 053149 to 053250, and 953018             

  as per bill list dated February 23, 2021 in the amount of $2,928,408.75 as  
per Attachment A. 

  
C. Approve the preliminary financial reports from the Board Secretary and the Treasurer 

of School Monies for the month of January, 2021 as on file in the Business Office. 
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 D. Accept the Board Secretary’s certification, as attached, (pursuant to  
  NJAC 6:20-2.12(d)) that as of January  31, 2021, no budgetary line item   
  account has obligations and payments (contractual orders) which in total   
  exceed the amount appropriated by the Board of Education pursuant to  
  NJSA 18A-22-8 & 18A-22- 8.1. 
 

E. Pursuant to NJAC 6:23-2.11, certify that as of January 31, 2021, after review of the 
secretary’s draft financial report (appropriations section) and upon consultation with 
the appropriate district officials, to the best of our knowledge, no major account or 
fund has been over expended in violation of NJAC 6:20-2.12(a) and that sufficient 
funds are available to meet the district’s financial obligations for the remainder of the 
fiscal year. 

 
 F. Approve the line item transfers and 10% report as per Attachment B.    
 
 G. Approve the 2020-21 Budget/Election Calendar as per Attachment C. 
 
 H. Approve the 2021-22 School Calendar as per Attachment D. 
 
 I. Approve the 12-Month Staff Calendar for 2021-22 as per Attachment E. 
 
Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 11 member Board. With the following exceptions: 
Ms. Genung abstained from item A. 
 
Motion made by Mr. Caffrey, seconded by Mr. Neggers, to approve the following: PROGRAM 
 

A. Approve the receipt of the following homeless students.  The State of NJ will be  
  billed for their tuition and services: 
 
   Student ID #13862   Effective 2/10/2021 
 
Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 9 member Board. 
 
Motion made by Ms. Genung, seconded by Ms. Qarmout, to approve the following: 

B. Approve the following new policy for 2nd reading: 

 Policy 8860 (Memorials) 
 
C. Approve a foreign exchange student from Taiwan to attend Newton High School  

for the 2021-22 school year.   

D. Approve the following new course at Newton High School for the 2021-2022 
school year per Attachment F. 

o Fundamentals of Optics I 

Mr. Neggers stated he is happy about the new course being added. 

Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 11 member Board. 
 
Motion made by Mr. Neggers seconded by Ms. Qarmout, to approve the following: PERSONNEL 

 
A.  Approve Jennifer Mayernick, Part-Time Teacher Assistant at Halsted Middle School, 

for a combination of paid and unpaid leave effective January 18, 2021 through 
approximately April 9, 2021 as per contract and FMLA. 

 
B. Approve Caitlin Bailey as eSports Advisor at Halsted Middle School effective March 1, 

2021 @ $30/hr., not to exceed $960, for the 2020-21 school year. 
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C. Approve the following as Temporary Bus Aides @ $17/hr.: 
 

 Lisa Holder (from January 25, 2021 through March 31, 2021)  

 Jody McNulty (from May 1, 2021 through June 22, 2021 or the last day of 
school) 

 Valerie Russell (from January 25, 2021 through April 30, 2021) 
 
D. Approve Jody McNulty as Temporary Bus Aide Substitute @ $17/hr. for the 2020-21 

school year. 
 
E. Approve Therese Johnson to be paid as Head Custodian, Step 1, at Merriam Avenue 

School, retroactively from February 8, 2021 during the absence of the current Head 
Custodian in the 2020-21 school year, end date TBD. 

 
F. Approve Tanya Cavallo, Special Education Teacher at Merriam Avenue School, for a 

combination of paid and unpaid leave effective on or about June 7, 2021 through  
June 30, 2021 as per contract and FMLA. 
  

G. Approve the following as Elementary Wrestling Volunteer Paraprofessionals for the 
2020-21 school year: 

  
Barry, Scott Harrison, Jeff 
Childress, William Lavery, Sean 
Dunbar, Matt Lombreglia, Dan 

  
H. Approve Michael McCormick as an Elementary Volunteer Wrestling Coach for the 

2020-21 school year pending receipt of Substitute Certification. 
 
I. Approve Hanna Grisewood as an Elementary Wrestling Volunteer for the 2020-21 

school year. 
 
J. Approve the following for supervision at Merriam Avenue School @ $30/hr., not 

to exceed $1,500 each, for the 2020-21 school year: 
 
 Hanna Grisewood—morning/afternoon 
 Alison Stiehl—morning/lunch/afternoon 
 
K. Approve Halsted math teacher Nataly Granaturova for a TOSD (Teacher of 

Students with Disabilities) Certification Internship with Halsted math teacher 
Kyle Grzymko as mentor through Rowan University for the Spring 2021 semester 
at no cost to the district.  

 
Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 9 member Board. 
 
Motion by Ms. Genung, seconded by Mr. Caffrey, to approve the following: 

 
L. Approve Andrew Morris as Agriculture Instructor at Newton High School for the 

After-School Agriscience Program (ASAP) for 115 hours @ $35/hr. not to exceed 
$4,025, as per the 2020-21 Carl D. Perkins Grant. 
 

M. Approve Tatiana Eder as Agriculture Instructor at Newton High School for the After-
School Agriscience Program (ASAP) for 71.5 hours @ $35/hr. not to exceed $2,502.50, 
as per the 2020-21 Carl D. Perkins Grant. 

 
N. Approve Larissa Roman for a School Administrator Certification Internship with  

Jennifer Pasquali as mentor through Centenary University for 300 professional hours 
through the Spring 2021 and Fall 2021 semesters at no cost to the district.  Ms. Roman 
is an LDTC with the Newton Board of Education. 

 
O. Rescind the January 26, 2021 motion approving Jessica Jacobellis as Boys Track 

Assistant Coach at Newton High School at Step 1, Salary TBD, and approve Jessica 
Jacobellis as Boys Track Assistant Coach at Newton High School at Step 4, Salary TBD, 
for the 2020-21 school year. 
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P. Approve Joseph Bolen for 7 days of 21st Century curriculum work at Newton High 
School @ $181/day for the 2020-21 school year.  

 
Q. Approve Almiria Marrero as Health Assistant at Newton High School for the  

2020-21 school year, 29.75 hrs./week, Step 1, Salary TBD, for purposes of 
implementing the district Restart and Recovery Plan, start date pending criminal 
history. 
 

R. Rescind the June 23, 2020 motions approving the following at Newton High School 
for the 2020-21 school year: 

 

 JoAnn DaSilva—6th Period History (0.5) 

 Kristen Hauser—6th Period Portfolio English (0.5) 

 Andy Iliff—6th Period Portfolio Math (0.5) 
 
S. Approve the following to teach additional periods at Newton High School for the 
 2020-21 school year: 
 

 Julie Clawson—6th Period English (1.0) 

 JoAnn DaSilva—6th Period History (1.0) 

 Kelly Gvoth—6th Period Portfolio Math (0.5) 

 Kristen Hauser—6th Period English (1.0) 

 Andy Iliff—6th Period Math (1.0) 

 Auriela Selimi—6th Period Portfolio English (0.5) 

 Pete Zuroff—6th Period Math (1.0) 
 
T. Approve Donovan Truesdell, Part-Time Teacher Assistant at Newton High School,  

for an unpaid leave from February 15-26, 2021. 
 

U. Approve Jake Mull as Mentor for Brian MacDowall, Physical Science Teacher at 
Newton High School, for the 2020-21 school year, receiving a stipend as follows: 

 

 $667 ($1,000 for CE holder prorated from February 11, 2021 through June 22, 
2021 for 20 weeks) 

         
Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 11 member Board. With the following exceptions: 
Ms. Cooke abstained from item U. 
 
Motion by Ms. Cooke, seconded by Mr. Porter, to approve the following:        BUSINESS  

 
 A. Approve the following district purchases for the 2020-2021 school year:  
   
  Newton Board of Education Description    Amount 
  
  Apple Education   iPads and Apple care  $4,530.00 
  Sussex County Regional Coop C2C transportation   $4,711.20 
  Sussex County Regional Coop Public transportation  $2,383.46 

Viersma Sales & Service  Snow removal services  $3,280.00 
 

Mr. Neggers asked if it is possible to use the Town of Newton resources for snow removal. 
 
  Newton High School   Description    Amount 
 
  Andymark    Robot parts    $2,000.00 
  BSN Sports    Carpet and runner   $2.725.00 
   

B. Accept a donation of an upright piano from Mr. Andy Van Orden valued at $500.00 
for the Halsted Middle School Music program. 

 
Ms. Cooke expressed thanks to Mr. Van Orden for his donation. 
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C. Approve the acceptance of FY2021 Carl D. Perkins Secondary Grant funds in the 
amount of $13,994. For Newton High School and as a consortium with Belvidere, with 
Newton’s portion being $10,498 and Belvidere’s being $3,496 from July 1, 2020 
through June 30, 2021. 

 
D.  Approve the application of the 2021 NEA PRIDE Grant in the amount of $7,151.55 for 

the Halsted Middle School Summer Reading Program:  One Book. One School.  
 One Community. 
 
E. Approve the district's application for a $10,000 internet connectivity grant from the 

NJ League of Municipalities Education Foundation and Walmart. 
 
F. Accept a $4,000 First Robotics Team regrant from Picatinny Arsenal awarded to 

Newton High School Robotics Team for the 2020-2021 school year. 
 
G. Accept a donation of an MakerBot 3D printer from Elegant Occasions valued at 

$2,000.00 for the Newton High School TESM lab. 
 
H. Approve the 2021-2022 Preschool Expansion Aid (PEA) District Enrollment and 

Budget Planning Workbook. 
 
I. Approve a contract with AMN Healthcare for speech and language services as per 

attachment G. 
 
J. Approve Halsted Middle School for Performance Matters Professional 

Development. 
 
K. Approve a proposal and contract for Halsted Middles School with Generation 

Ready, Inc. for $1,350 per day for 3 days for each of the following: 
  Middle School Math professional development. 
  Middle School Non-Fiction writing professional development. 

 
Carried unanimously by a roll call vote of the 11 member Board.  

 
Ms. Cooke asked about graduation plans.  Dr. Greene said he will provide   OLD BD. 
further information as the planning develops.      BUSINESS 
 
Mr. Neggers gave thanks to the Build & Grounds department for the snow   NEW BD.  

 removal and for the cleanliness of the schools during Covid.    BUSINESS 
  

Mr. Morris asked about the possibility of having a student representation attend 
 Board meetings.  Ms. Dunn asked about having a teacher as well, to brief on the  
 school climate.  Dr. Greene said he will share this request with Administrators.  
              

No comments.           PUBLIC 
            COMMENTS 
 
  Policy Discussion on naming schools and facilities   COMMITTEE 
Dr. Greene gave an overview of the policy research.  The Board members had OF THE WHOLE 

a discussion on ideas of donations and advertisements.  The Board decided to 
research further and to have the proposed policies at a future meeting. 
 

  Policy Review 
The Board agreed to move this discussion to the next meeting. 
 

Motion by Mr. Neggers, seconded by Mr. Porter, Resolved that the Board of   ADJOURN 
Education shall adjourn at 8:06 PM.  There was no opposition. 
          

      Respectfully submitted,    
   
 
 
 
      James Sekelsky 
      School Business Administrator/Board Secretary 




